
Lakonian LoukanikoLakonian Loukaniko
  £7.55£7.55

Lakonian flame-grilled sausage with coolLakonian flame-grilled sausage with cool  
tzatziki dip.tzatziki dip.

ContainsContains    Mustard,dairyMustard,dairy
  Cretan NtolmadakiaCretan Ntolmadakia

  £7.50£7.50
  Cretan-style grape leaves stuffed with rice andCretan-style grape leaves stuffed with rice and  

aromatic herbsaromatic herbs
VeganVegan

Main course

Mediterranean TrioMediterranean Trio
    £8.25£8.25

Get a taste of the Mediterranean with our trio ofGet a taste of the Mediterranean with our trio of
hummus, tzatziki and spicy feta dips and pita.hummus, tzatziki and spicy feta dips and pita.

Contains dairy, gluten,sesame seedsContains dairy, gluten,sesame seeds
  

Grandma's Spinach PiesGrandma's Spinach Pies
£7.15£7.15

Indulge in the deliciousness of our traditional Greek-Indulge in the deliciousness of our traditional Greek-  
style Spanakopita! Experience the delicious blend ofstyle Spanakopita! Experience the delicious blend of  

spinach and feta in flaky phyllo pastryspinach and feta in flaky phyllo pastry
Contains dairy, gluten,eggContains dairy, gluten,egg

Golden Fried CalamariGolden Fried Calamari
£10.50£10.50

Tender calamari rings, lightly fried, served withTender calamari rings, lightly fried, served with  
zesty taramosalata for a delicious dip zesty taramosalata for a delicious dip ((Cod roeCod roe  

blend with olive oil and lemon juice)blend with olive oil and lemon juice)
Contains fish and gluten.Contains fish and gluten.

Santorini Braised PorkSantorini Braised Pork    
£8.90£8.90

Our Drunken Pork Stew features tender meatOur Drunken Pork Stew features tender meat  
braised in Hellenic Metaxa brandy, tomatoes, braised in Hellenic Metaxa brandy, tomatoes,   

peppers and onions.peppers and onions.
Contains alcoholContains alcohol

Fried Halloumi BitesFried Halloumi Bites
£8.40£8.40

Experience the crispy delight of lightly fried halloumiExperience the crispy delight of lightly fried halloumi  
sticks with zesty beetroot aioli.sticks with zesty beetroot aioli.

Contains dairy, eggContains dairy, egg

Greek GambasGreek Gambas
  £11.50£11.50

Golden seared prawns panfried in a zestyGolden seared prawns panfried in a zesty  
tomato sauce, feta cheese and aromatic herbstomato sauce, feta cheese and aromatic herbs

ContainsContains    fish, dairy,alcoholfish, dairy,alcohol

Greek-style Baked Aubergine DelightGreek-style Baked Aubergine Delight
  £7.85£7.85

  Baked aubergine in fresh tomato sauce, toppedBaked aubergine in fresh tomato sauce, topped  
with feta and cheddar cheese. Deliciouslywith feta and cheddar cheese. Deliciously  

authentic!authentic!
ContainsContains    dairydairy

Trilogy of Greek CheesesTrilogy of Greek Cheeses  
£9.50£9.50

Savor the irresistible trio of halloumi, filoSavor the irresistible trio of halloumi, filo  
feta, and saganaki with honey and nuts.feta, and saganaki with honey and nuts.

Contains dairy, gluten,Contains dairy, gluten,  
walnuts,egg,mustardwalnuts,egg,mustard

Starters

EXC: These items are excluded from
any offers

Gigantes with a TwistGigantes with a Twist
£8.45£8.45  

  An old-time classic.An old-time classic.
Baked giant beans in a zesty tomato sauce with aBaked giant beans in a zesty tomato sauce with a  

hint of spinachhint of spinach
VeganVegan

Mykonos Forest MushroomsMykonos Forest Mushrooms
£7.90£7.90

Garlic-infused sautéed mushrooms inGarlic-infused sautéed mushrooms in  
white wine sauce, harvested fresh for awhite wine sauce, harvested fresh for a  

flavorful feastflavorful feast
Contains AlcoholContains Alcohol

Aegean Breeze MusselsAegean Breeze Mussels
£10.40£10.40

Juicy mussels steamed in white wine, garlic, andJuicy mussels steamed in white wine, garlic, and  
parsley. Served in their flavorful broth.parsley. Served in their flavorful broth.

Contains fish, alcohol,molluscsContains fish, alcohol,molluscs

 

 
 

 
 
 

EXC

Add £3.00 for dessertAdd £3.00 for dessert
  per personper person

Corfu-style KokinistoCorfu-style Kokinisto
  £11.50£11.50

Slow-cooked tender beef in a tomato sauceSlow-cooked tender beef in a tomato sauce  
infused with aromatic herbs and spices.infused with aromatic herbs and spices.

 
 

 

EXC

 

Minimum 4 people

Contains Dairy,gluten,mustard,alcohol,eggs, 
fish,sesame seeds

EXC



TWO COCKTAILS FOR £15

 
 
 

Lunch OffersStarter, Main and a Glass of Wine or  a Dessert

£21.95
 

 

 
 

5 Meze for £23.50

 
 
 


